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Pastor Kenneth J. Spiller • December 4, 2022 

Pastor Kenneth told a story about an event that could have tainted how he and Ari experienced 

Christmas for years to come.    

➔ Have you ever done something similar?   

➔ What is the best Christmas gift you’ve given? You’ve received 

This message is about a man who hated Christmas and actually tried to kill Christmas. Yet, he had 

never even heard of the word “Christmas.”  That man is Herod and his story is told in Matthew 2.    

Matthew 2 takes place two years after Matthew chapter one.  Jesus is referred to as a child in 

Matthew 2: 8, 10.   

It is interesting to note that verse 18 Matthew is a quote from Jeremiah. This refers to when the 

Babylonians took captives from the nation, effectively destroying Jewish nation (Judah) and 

causing great pain.  The prophet’s words happened at the Babylonian captivity and again when 

Herod had the boys two years younger killed during his reign. In the text, we not only see evil the 

Christmas committed by Herod, we also see that Herod's life was defined by three desires or three 

obsessions. 

Herod held tightly to the reins of power and removed anyone in his way. His life and use of power 

can be summed up in two words – crafty and cruel. 

Last week, Pastor Chelsea shared how now that she is a mother, she experienced and thought 

about God sending His son to die for us with greater emotional understanding. This week, Pastor 
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Kenneth powerfully illustrated this point by telling of a massacre scene at a presentation of the 

Christmas story when Michael was 18 months old.  In the scene, there was a woman with a child 

under two years of age who was killed by the actor carrying out Herod’s commands.  When the 

lights came back on, Pastor Kenneth had a greater emotional understanding of these events when 

he realized that had Michael been alive when Herod was in power, Michael would have been killed 

so Herod could protect his power.  

➔ Have you ever experienced the reality of the Christmas 

story with a deeper realization of what the events felt like 

for participants in the event? 

➔ How does that realization impact your celebration of 

Christmas? 

We may struggle with a desire for power.  To see if and how 

you struggle, take a look at these questions: 

➔ How do you react when you don't get your way? 

➔ How important is it for you to be in control over various 

situations? 

➔ How hard is it for you to apologize? 

➔ How hard is it for you to ask for help? 

➔ Do you always have to win the argument? 

➔ Is there something we can help you with in your struggle for power? 

Herod wanted it all. Herod fell into a trap that many struggle with today, and it's this idea that 

possessions will make us happy or bring fulfillment in life. If I want to be happy than I need to have 

more possessions. 

A man’s life does not consist in the abundance of his possessions.   

To see if and how you struggle with possessions, take a look at these questions: 

➔ How important are the things you own?  

➔ Would you give your Christmas gifts unopened to a person who resides in a homeless shelter 

so he/she had a gift? 

If you and I take a hard look 
inside, we will see little 

Herods staring back at us. 
Given the right situation, 

every one of us is capable of 
working a little of Herod's 

magic -- especially if it helps 
us get what we want.  

-Pastor Brian Bill 
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➔ Do you always have to have the newest version of something or 

do you use things until they no longer work? 

➔ You are driving to a restaurant to enjoy a wonderful meal but find 

out a member of your faith family just lost his/her job?  Would you 

go home and eat something and give his/her family the money you 

planned to spend so that her/his family could have food for the next 

couple of days? 

➔ If God asked you to sell your new car, buy an older model, and 

give the profit to Faith Promise, could you do it? 

In our text, we can see that Herod did crazy things to keep his number one position.  No one was 

going to be king besides him (Matthew 2:2, 7). Pursuing prestige makes one do crazy things!  

Pastor Kenneth illustrated this point with an example of a Star Trek fan paying money for a cup of 

water from a very sick Star Trek actor and then drinking it.    

To see if and how you might struggle with prestige, take a look at these questions: 

➔ How important is status to you? 

➔ Do you post things on social media hoping to get a bunch of likes? Are you disappointed when 

you don’t get them? 

➔ How hard is it for you to do something you think is humiliating but honors God? 

➔ How important is what other people say about you? 

➔ Do you care more about what others think and say more than about what God says?  

Here is the contrast between the two kings in this morning’s passage: 

 

The most valuable 
things in life are not 

things. 

-Rick Warren 

Herod Jesus 

Tyrant Servant  

Consumed with self interest Pleased God and served others 

Manipulator and deceitful  Healed and touched others 

Hateful Taught love 

Slanderer Merciful and kind 

Killed to protect and gain possessions Savior 
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➔ Who is your king? 

➔ Is your king represented in your words and actions? 

➔ If you asked your family, co-workers, friends, or neighbors who rules your life, what would they 

tell you? Would you be happy with that response? 

➔ If you need to make changes in your life, what can we do to help you? 

Pastor Kenneth illustrated the power of grace and redemption versus the power of judgementalism 

when he shared Adam’s story.  Adam was a man who went from prison where he accepted Christ 

to becoming a member of a church to becoming the church’s janitor to today being the church’s 

pastor.   Adam chose and the positive people in his life chose to serve Christ.   

The Spirit of Herod is still trying to kill Christmas by making it about power, possessions, or 

prestige. When Christmas becomes about me, when Christmas becomes about us, the Christ of 

Christmas is in danger.  

When we serve King Jesus, everything changes:  

• Power loses its grip because God is greater, and we've surrendered to a higher power, 

God. 

• Possessions are put in their place because this stuff is not ours! They belong to God, 

and we're merely stewards of what He's given us. 

• Prestige has no pull because we are living to please God and not others. What matters is 

what God says about us. 

➔ Which king do you serve: King Herod or King Jesus? 

➔ Do power, possessions, or prestige define your life? Or do you seek after Jesus, surrender to 

Jesus, and sacrifice for Jesus? 

➔ How can we help you serve Jesus? 

If you have made a decision to surrender your life to Jesus as a result of this message, please 

contact one of the pastors (kspiller@parkgate.org; chaines@parkgate.org; kboggs@parkgate.org)

so they can help you connect to those who can encourage you in your new life in Christ.    
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